BUSINESS SPONSORSHIP

WE ARE GRATEFUL TO OUR LOCAL BUSINESS SPONSORS!

TO EXPLORE A CUSTOMIZED SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY THAT WILL BENEFIT YOUR BUSINESS, CALL AIMEE RETZLER AT 530-265-2343.

$10,000+

BriarPatch employees Crystal Jennings (Wine Buyer), Karin Telle (Lead Cashier), Jonathan Batley (Wellness Specialist), Mike McCary (Assistant Operations and Customer Service Manager) promote the LaRiojana Wine from the largest Fair Trade, Cooperative Winery in Argentina.

“The mission of the co-op is completely aligned with Sierra Harvest. We see this as our primary partnership in building a strong local food system by supporting farms and reaching out to children and people of all ages to educate them about their food choices.” – Chris Maher, General Manager of the BriarPatch Co-op
Under $1,000

A to Z Supply

Abstrakt

Animal Welfare Institute

B & C True Value

Caroline’s Coffee Roasters

Decus Biomedical, LLC

Dental Wellness Center of Grass Valley

Eigen

Flour Garden Bakery

The Food Bank of Nevada County

Fulcrum Farm

Full Circle Financial

Gold Country Kiwanis Club

Halford Real Estate

Hills Flat Lumber

House of Print and Copy

Intel Corp

Interfaith Food Ministry

Jewish Community Foundation of Southern AZ
Johansen Ranch

Johnny’s Selected Seeds

Law Office of Minor and Keene

Mary’s Free Range Chicken

Melody Hill Farm

Meyers Investment Group of Baird

Mountain View Rehabilitation Medical

Nevada County Habitat for Humanity

Rare Earth

Reflections Skin Oasis

Ol’ Republic Brewery

Rotary Club of Grass Valley South

Sierra FoodWineArt Magazine

Sikes Realty

Siteline Architecture

Summer Thyme’s

Sweet Roots Farm

Tess’s Kitchen

Treats

The Union